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In •897 I spent the last two weeks of May and nearly the
whole of June at Lake Umbagog, living in a house-boatand
devotingmy time to studyingand photographingbirds and nests.
Besidesa cook and a man to managethe boat, I had with me two
assistants,Mr. R. A. Gilbert, who helpedme in variousways,and
Mr. Clarence H. Watrous, a keen and persistentnest-hunter,to
whose tireless efforts I was indebted for the subjects of some of

my best notesand pictures. Our floatinghouseprovedadmirably
adaptedto the purposesof such a trip, having, in addition to
comfortable living and sleeping accommodations,
a small but
well arrangeddark room'in which the negativeswere developed.
By sculling when the weather was calm, with the aid of a sail
when there was a favoring breeze, we were able to changeour
ground wheneverwe wished to do so,althoughwe often found it
profitableto spend severaldays, and occasionally
as muchas a
week, in one place, moored to the shore at the head of some

shelteredcove,where the songsof shyforestbirds rose on every
side, and the delicious scentof the balsa•nsstolein throughthe
opencabinwindows,or riding at anchorsufficientlyfar out in the
lake to escapethe black flies and mosquitoes. Our daily excursions were made chiefly by water in canoes,and extendednot
only to every part of the lake, but for considerabledistancesup
the rivers which flow into it. Altogether it was a delightful
experience,full of interest, and not wanting in novelty, despite
the fact that the region was one with which I had long been
familiar.

During this seasonI learned much that was new to me concerningthe breedinghabitsof the Golden-eyedDuck or Whistler.
This speciesstill nestsabundantlyat Umbagog,especiallyabout
the outlet and throughoutthe bottom lands of the Lower Megallo-

way River, where the forestswere killed half a centuryagoby
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the back water from the dam at Errol. Many of the trees have
fallen or been cut away by the lumbermenwithin recent years,
but enoughremain to furnish nestingplacesfor numerousTree
Swallows,BronzedGrackles,Woodpeckers,and Whistlers,besides

a few WoodDucks,HoodedMergansers•
andanoccasional
pair
of Goosanders.
All

the Whistlers'

nests which

I have

examined

have been

placedover water at heightsvarying from six or eight to fifty or
sixty feet and in cavities in the trunks of large hard xvoodtrees
suchas elms,maples,and yellowor canoebirches. As the supply
of such cavities is limited, even where dead or decaying trees
abound, and as the birds have no meansof enlargingor otherwise improvingthem they are not fastidiousin their choice,but
readilymake useof any openingwhichcanbe madeto servetheir
purpose. Thus it happens that the nest is sometimesplacedat
the bottom of a hollow trunk, six, ten, or even fifteen feet below
the hole at which the bird enters, at others on a level with and

scarce a foot back from the entrance, which is usually rounded,
and from six to fifteen inchesin diameter,but occasionallyis so

small and irregularthat the Whistler must have difficulty in forcing its bulky body through. I rememberone nest to which the
only accesswas by meansof a vertical slit so narrow and jagged
that it wouldbarely admit my flattenedhand.
The eggsare laid on the rottenwoodor whatever other debris
there may be at the bottomof the cavity. When the set is complete (never before,so far as I have observed)the bird places
under, around,and even over the eggs,down pluckedfrom her
breast. The quantity of down varies greatly in differentnests.
Sometimesthere is only a very little about the sides and bottom

of the cavity; often the eggsare .warmly
bankedand completely
covered with down, while there is usually more or less clinging to
the edgesof the entrancehole.
The number of eggs in a completedset variesgreatly. Occasionallythere are but five or six, oftcrierfrom eight to ten, not

infrequentlyas many as twelve or fifteen, while I once found
nineteen,all of which almostcertainlybelongedto onebird. It is
by no means uncommon,however,for two femalesto lay in the
same nest, and several of the rounded, pure white, thick-shelled
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eggsof the Hooded Merganserare sometimesincludedin a set
of the green,thin-shelledeggs of thk Whistler. The wholebottom of the nestingcavity, be it largeor small, is usuallycovered
with eggs,and they are oftenpiled in two layers or set on end,
and'packedso closelythat it is as difficultto remove the first
as to take a book from a tightly filled shelf.

I usedto subpose
that in thecases
of co.mposite
setsthelabor
of hatchingthe eggsand rearing the youngwasperformed,however unwittinglyor unwillingly,solelyby the originalownerof the
nest, or, in other words, that the Ducks which laid in the nests of
other birds, whether of their own or of a different species,were

simplyparasitic,after the manner of the EuropeanCuckooand
certain of the Cowbirds,but in x897 I obtained evidencewhich
seemsto point to a different conclusion,at least as far as the
Whistlers are concerned. Most of this evidence,as well as certain

other observationson the breedinghabitsof the Whistler, is containedin the followingnotes,which I give nearly as I find them
in my journal.
May 3ø. We sailedthe house-boat
up the Lake to-dayand anchorednear the edgeof the floodedforestat the outlet wherewe
intend spending a week or more. Soon after reachingthis place
we saw four female Whistlersflying togetherin a peculiar manner
over the trees, now risinghigh in air, nextdescending
and dashing
amongthe trunks and branches,vibrating their wingsrapidly and
.continuously
as in ordinary flight, but describingcirclesabouta

remarkablytall stub with a shatteredtop. Around this they
wouldpassa dozentimes or more,graduallydrawingneareruntil
.onebird leavingthe rest and pitchingfirst downward,then sharply
upward,wouldfly directlytowardthe stub and try to alight on
itsjagged top. The attemptusuallyfailed, whenthebird, continuing its flight,woulddisappeara•nongthe trees,presentlyreturning
to begin circling again; but twice it gained a footholdand remained perched for several seconds,although it had to keep its
wings in constantmotion to maintain its balance. Sometimesits
flight was directed to a point near the top of the tree where there
was a round, neat-looking hole, no doubt the entrance to a nest,
for we afterward saw two Whistlers emergefrom it in quick suc•:ession. We thought that all four birds tried in turn either to
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alight on the stub or to enter the hole, but as we could not distinguishbetweenthem, and as no two madethe attemptat the same

time, this impressioncouldnot be verified. They were silentfor
the mostpart, but occasionally
one of themwouldutter a sound
not unlike the quack of a Black Duck but shorterand flatter and
repeatedvery rapidlysix or eighttimes.
May 3 x.

In a short, hollow maple trunk where a Whistler

nestedlast year we foundthis morninga set of eleveneggs,none
of which were coveredwith down althoughthey were evidently,
nea•-hatching. This nest is within thirty yards of the tall stub
about which the four Whistlerswere circling yesterday. The
entrance is at the top about twelve feet above the water.
June 2. We found a Whistlet'snest to-dayby watchingthe
female. She first alightedon the water near the tree and for fifteen or twentyminutes swam or drifted idly about preening her
feathers. Then sheflewoutovera spaceof openwaterand turned
back towardthe tree, describinga great loop and rising gradually
until she had attainedan elevationof about twenty feet when she
madedirectlyfor the entranceto the nest,whichwasaboutthirty
feet abovethe water. On nearing it she pitched up sharplyfor
the remainingten feet, keeping her wings in rapid motion up to
the last moment,but checkingher speed very considerablybefore
she reached the hole. Some intervening branchesprevented us
from seeingjust how she entered it. Approachingthe tree quietly
I took a positionwhich commandeda good view of the hole when

my companionstruckthe baseof the trunk lightlywith his paddle..

Theblowwasimmediately
followed
.bya scratching
sound,
and
the next instant the Whistler shot out over our heads. Although
I was watchingthe hole intently I did not see her leave it. She

seemed,indeed,to burst forth at nearlyfull speed and I was half
inclinedto believethat shebeganher flight within the trunk. It
seemedincrediblethat so heavyand clumsya bird couldemerge
from sucha place so adroitly and get under headwayso quickly.
Not that this particular hole was exceptionallysmall. On the
contraryit was of rather generoussize. Its shape and position
are illustrated by a photographwhich I took of the tree.
June 7. Yesterdayat 3 v. •. Watrousexaminedthe Whistlet's
nest found May 3I. Several of the eggs were chipped. This
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evening, just before sunset,he found all but two hatched and the

nest filled with the pretty ducklings. The old bird was sitting on
bbth occasions. To-night she returned and reentered the hole

beforeWatroushad paddledone hundredyardsfromthe tree.
June8. I visitedthe Whistler'snest shortlybefore daybreak
this morning, approachingit with great caution. The old bird
wasabsentand at first I fearedthat shehad removedher young
duringthe night,but on lookinginto the hole I was delightedto
find them still there, huddled closelytogether in a circle, and
shiveringa little, for the air was keen. There were, however,
only six of them with the two eggs still unhatched. What can
have becomeof the remaining three eggs or young? Watrous
tells me that he did not countthe eggson the 6th, nor the young
last evening,but he is very certain that none of the eggs were
missing on the former occasion,for the nest seemedto be full of

them,and the absenceof as manyas threewouldhaveleft a gap
that he could scarcelyhave failed to notice. He is less sure that
there were morethan six young and two eggslast night.
Feelingconfidentthat the young would leave the nest sometime duringthe day, I determined to see, if possible,how they
would accomplish it. Accordingly after examining the nest, I
concealedmy boat aboutthirty yards from the tree and stretching

myselfat full length on the bottom,with my head raised just
enoughto enable me to look over the gunwale, remained there
for nearly two hours. Nothing of interest happened until 5.•o,
when a female Whistler came from the direction of the Megallo-

way and without any preliminarycircling dropped into the water
within a few yards of the nest tree. After floating motionlessfor
about two minuteswith head and neck erect, evidently watching
and listeningintently,she flew directlyto the hole and alighting
on its edge, perched there for an instant, flapping her wings a
little to maintain her balance. She then popped in, throwing up
her spreadtail just as her body disappeared,much as a Duck
doeswhendiving. I saw nothing more of her during the next
hour, but soon after she entered the nest two other female Whist-

lers flew over and around me severaltimesand oneof them finally
alighted on the water and swainto the base of the stub, looking
up at the hole intently as if she, too, had someinterest in it. On
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.severaloccasionswithin the past few days we have seen three or

four Whistlershangingaboutthis nest. These facts lead me to
suspectthat they havebeentaking turns at incubatingthe eggs
and that one of them may have taken away the three missing
young.

At 6.• 5 I returnedto the house-boat
for breakfastand Gilbert
took my place. It was arranged that he should shout if the
Whistlerbegantaking out her youngwhile I was away. I heard
his signaljust as I waspreparingto go back and whenI rejoined
him

found

that I was too late.

This

is his account

of what

happenedduring my absence:-"At 6.45 the old Duck appeared at the entrance to the nest,
whereshe satfor five minutesmoving her head continuallyand
looking about in every direction included within her field of
vision; then she sank back out of sight, reappearingat the end
of a minute and looking about as before for another five minutes.
At the end of this second period of observationshe flew down
to the water and swamroundthe stub three times, clucking and
calling. On completingthe third round she stoppeddirectly
underthe hole and gave a single loud cluck or call, when the
ducklingsbegan scramblingup to the entranceand dropping
down to the water in such quick succession
as to fall on top of
•ne another. They literally •oured out of the nest much as
shot

would

fall

from

one's

hand.

One

or

two

hesitated

or

pausedfor an instanton reachingthe mouthof the hole .but the
greater number toppled out over the edge as soon as they
appeared. All used their tiny wingsfreely, beating them continuouslyas they descended. They did not seemto strike the
water with much force.

"While this was goingon the old Duck sat motionlesson the
waterlookingup at the nest. When the last ducklingdropped
at her side she at onceswamoff at the head of the brood,quickly
disappearingin a floodedthicket a few rodsaway."
In this connectionit may be well to dwell for a moment on
someof the statementswhich have been made by writers as to

the mannerin whichthe youngof tree-nestingDucks leave the
nest. Dresser affirms (Birds of Europe, VI, p. 6oo) that the

youngof the EuropeanGolden-eye"are carriedby the female in
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her beak downto the groundor to the water, one after another
being taken down until the wholebrood is taken in safety from
the elevated nesting place; and I have been assuredby the
peasants[of Lapland and Finland• that this always takes place.
in the dead of the night."
Wilsonwastold by a personwho lived within twentyor thirty
yards of a tree in which a pair of Wood Ducks had nested for
four successive
yearsthat "he had seenthe female,the spring
preceding,carry down thirteen young, one by one, in lessthan
ten minutes. She caughtthem in her bill by the wing or back
of the neck, and landed them safely at the foot of the tree,
whence she afterward

led them to the water."

Audubon,in his justlycelebratedaccountof the WoodDuck-one of the best and most complete bird biographies that has

ever been written--says: "If the nest is placedimmediately
overthe water, the young,the momentthey are hatched,scramble
to the mouthof the hole,launch into the air with their little wings
and their feet spreadout, and drop into their favoriteelement; but
whenever their birthplace is at some distancefrom it, the mother

carries them to it one by one in her bill, holdingthem so as not
to injure their yet tender frame. On severaloccasions,
however,
whenthe hole was thirty, forty, or more yardsfrom a bayou or
other piece of water, I observed that the mother suffered the
young to fall on the grassesand dried leaves beneaththe tree,
and afterwardsled them directly to the nearestedgeof the next
poolor creek." (Birds of America,x843, Vol. VI, p. 273.)
Mr. Fred Mather has contributed the following account of
howyoungWoodDucks,bred in captivity,leave the nest: "Some
writers claim that the mother takes them in her bill and others

say that she carriesthem on her back. I had a string of pens
back of my house; a pair in each,for they are betterto be separated, and usuallyI foundthe mother and her brood on the water
in the morning; but on two occasionsI saw them leave the nesL
The motherwent first to the pool and called; she had brooded
them for twenty-fourhoursor more, and they were strong. Then
one after another the little things climbed out of the box and
tumbled to the ground, orto the water.

"They had to climb 4 to 6 in. of plainboard,but they did it.
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I have seenthem climb a xo in. baseboard and go through x in.
poultry netting when alarmed. They weigh nothingworth mentioning, and they have claws as sharpas cambricneedles. They
have prickedmy hands until they bled whenpinioning them at
eight weeksold. I can easily believe that they can climb up a
hollowtree and drop 20 ft. into the grass without injury. What

needof suchsharpclaws and climbingability if not for leaving
the nest?" (Forest and Stream,Vol. LII, March i8, x899, P.
2o5.)
Audubon'sassertionthat the female Wood Duck occasionally

carriesher youngin her bill is so brief andguardedin comparison
with the remainderof the vividly written paragraph in which it
occursas to suggestthat it may not have restedon his personal
experience,
while Wilson'saccountwasconfessedly,
and Dresser's
quite evidently, taken at second hand and on the evidence of
obscureand untrainedobservers. It is by no meansimpossible,
of course,that tree-nestingDucks occasionally take their broods

to the waterin the mannerdescribedby theseandother wrifers,
but if this be so the fact remainsto be definitelyestablished.
During my first visit to the Whistler's nest this morning I
removed one of the young and took it with me to the house-boat,
intending to return it after breakfast. The suddendepartureof
the mother with the remainder of her brood frustrated this plan
and I kept the pretty little creature for two days, glad of the

opportunityto try a few experimentswith a wild Duck whichhad
never seen water. I first put it on the deck where it ran about
freely, standingand movingin a nearly erect position,lying prone
with half extendedwingswhen tired. It frequently called _Peep_pee.
p-•ee.p-.pee.
pCee_p-_peep
in shrill, pipingtones,muchlike a young
Turkey. It did not appear to be either shy or apprehensive,but,
like many youngbirds, it was exceedinglystubbornand wilful,
giving me the greatest trouble to photographit, absolutelyrefusing to remain where I posedit, although it would settlequietly
enoughalmost anywhereelse. I next put a shallow pan filled
with water near it. It ran back and forth through the pan many
times without taking the least apparentnotice of the water.
Shortly after this it was placed suddenly but gently in a tub
filled to the brim with water.

For at least a minute it remained
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floatingin one spot,lookingaboutwith evidentbewilderment,but
seeminglywithoutfear. Its feet and legs hung looselydown and

were occasionally
twitched slightly. Presentlyit began using
thein as paddles,slowlyand hesitatinglyat first, afterwardsmore
confidently,althoughmore than an hour passedbefore it learned
to swim at all fast or vigorously.
When it had mastered this accomplishmentit tried climbing
over the edges of the tub. We then removed about half the
water, but the little bird went up the sides almost as nimbly as a
mouse,clingingwith its tiny clawsto the softwet wood. }•y noon
it had learnedto leap ten or twelve inchesstraightupwardeither
from

the water

or

from

the bottom

of

a box.

The

muscular

power and vigor of its stoutlegs were indeed remarkable,and it
seemed to get as firm resistancefor an upward leap froIn the
water as from the surfaceof a board. One of the first things it
did on being placed in the tub was to begin picking up various
small objectssuchas bits of bark or weed whichwere floating in
the water. It apparentlyswallowedsomeof these fragments,but
we wereunableto find anyfood whichit seronedto relish,although'
it was quite willing to try everythingwe offered it. It ate a very
little egg yolk, and somewriggling fragmentsof earth wormsexcited it greatlyat first, but after gettingthem well downits throat
it ejectedthem with evident disgust. While engagedwith them
it droppeda piece which began sinking slowly. It at once thrust
its head beneaththe water and tried to catch the descendingmorsel. This was the nearest approach to diving that we saw it
make. It drank often and copiouslyand bathed freely, afterwardspreeningand drying its downyplumagewith great patience
and thoroughness,using its bill like an old bird.
The following morningour little Whistler was alive but feeble
and depressed. As it would eat nothing that we had to offer,
we took it to the floodedforest and putting it on a piece of floating driftwood near the foot of the tree in which it had been
hatched,backed the boat off a few yards and left it at freedom.
It stood erect and motionlessfor a minute or two looking about;

then entering the water began swimming,at first slowly and in
evident bewilderment. }•ut very soon it gained confidenceand
struck out more boldly until at the end of a few minutes it was
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darting hither and thither, skimming the surface as lightly as a
fluff

of thistle

down

and in courses as erratic

as those of the

lucky bugs whosegambolsit disturbed. Now it sippedthe water

eagerly,next pickedat a floating leaf or darted after somesmall
aquatic insect. Every now and then it would raise the forward
part of its body and flap its tiny wingsin the manner of an old
Duck. The floatingsticksand rafts of dirt that covereda large
part of the surfacedid not e•nbarrassits progressin the least, for
it crossedthem either by running or by a successionof short,
quick leapsas nimble as thoseof a smallfrog. Poor little waif !
It was pathetic to see it start off thus alone and unprotected on
its perilousjourneyof life, rejoicing evidentlyin its freedomand
the novelty of its surroundings,but quite unconsciousof the dangers which lay before it. I could only hope that one or the other
of the female Whistlers

which we started

from the water near the

nest tree would adopt and care for it, and I was glad to seeone
of them fly'backto the spotafter we had departed.
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FOR MANY years I have known that two distinct forms of this

com•non
species(Geothlyfis
lrichas)occurredin Virginia; a small
summerresidentand a larger,better coloredtransient. Within a
few yearspast I have found a third, a large, rich colored summer

residentof the cypressand caneswamps
of the southeastern
part
of the State. A studyof considerable
materialand experience
hasled me to resultswhich maythrowmore light on the distribution and evolutionof the genus.
The genusGeolhlypis
has no characterspeculiarto itself; it is

differentiated
from its near relativesby a combination
of characters eachof slightimportance. It containsabout 28 forms,dis-

